Abstract: Static and dynamic mechanical properties of cement-asphalt composites with various contents of asphalt incorporated were studied. Uniaxial compressive stress-strain curves of different cement-asphalt mortars (CAMs) with cement mass ratio (A/C) in the range of 0.2 to 1.0 were obtained by the Materials Testing System (MTS) under different testing temperatures ranging from −40 to 80°C. Two typical CAMs, one with A/C of 0.2 denoted by LAC and the other with A/C of 0.9 denoted by HAC, were chosen to be tested at varied deformation rates over a range of 0.3 to 30 mm/min at room temperature. The correlation between mechanical properties, e.g., peak stress or elastic modulus, and temperature or loading rate was, respectively, acquired. As a result, temperature sensitivity and loading rate dependence for mechanical behavior of different CAMs were analyzed. Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) on three cement-asphalt binders (CABs) with A/Cs from 0.2 to 1.0 was carried out, and temperature spectra and frequency spectra were obtained. The Burger model was used to simulate the viscoelastic mechanical behaviors of CABs. Results indicate that peak stress and elastic modulus of CAMs decline with the increasing A/C and temperature. The temperature sensitivity and the loading rate dependence for mechanical properties of CAMs with higher A/Cs are greater than those of CAMs with lower A/Cs. To quantify the dependence of mechanical properties on temperature and loading rate, temperature-sensitive factor and rate-influencing factor are defined separately. The two factors increase with the A/C, implying that CAMs with higher A/Cs have greater dependence on temperature and loading rate. Furthermore, the two factors for peak stress are bigger than those for elastic modulus for a given CAM. Dynamic modulus of CABs descends with the increase of A/C or temperature but ascends with the loading frequency. As the temperature rises or A/C increases, the viscoelasticity becomes more remarkable. The dependence of dynamic modulus of CABs with varied A/Cs on loading frequency is successfully simulated by using the Burger model.
Introduction
Cement-asphalt mortar (CAM), consisting mainly of portland cement, asphalt emulsion, water, fine aggregates and admixtures, is widely used as the cushion layer between the track slab and the concrete bed of ballastless slab track structures for high speed railways (HSR). Cement-asphalt mortar has attracted extensive and increasing attention in recent years because of its properties that directly contribute to the performance of slab tracks during HSR's operation. In the large-scale construction of the high-speed railways in China, two kinds of CAMs are being applied in the slab track structure: one with low strength and modulus and the other with high ones. Because of the vast engineering demands, intensive investigations have been and are continuously being carried out on the basic properties of CAMs (Fu et al. 2002; Hu et al. 2008; Jin et al. 2006; Kong and Liu 2009; Kong et al. 2010; Li et al. 2010; Wang and Liu 2008; Wang et al. 2008a Wang et al. , b, 2009 Wang et al. , 2010 Xu et al. 2009; Yang et al. 2010; Zeng et al. 2009; Zhao et al. 2008; Zhang and Li 2009; Zuo et al. 2005) , including formulation, construction technology, workability, strength, and durability. As novel inorganic-organic composites, CAMs and their binders, cement-asphalt binders (CABs), are first required to possess proper mechanical properties to ensure their functions in the slab track structure. Therefore, comprehensive, fundamental investigation of their mechanical properties are urgently needed for both scientific and engineering reasons.
In this work, the static mechanical properties of CAMs and the dynamic mechanical properties of three CABs are primarily studied. The asphalt-cement ratio, A/C for short, is defined as the solid ratio of asphalt to cement by mass. Cement-asphalt mortars and CABs with A=C ¼ 0.2-1.0 were prepared and cured for mechanical testing. The work is expected to show the static and viscoelastic properties, including temperature and loading-rate dependence, for different CAMs, and the dependence of dynamic modulus of three typical CABs on temperature and frequency. Mathematical simulation of their mechanical behaviors based on the Burger model is also introduced.
Experimental

Raw Material
Ordinary portland cement P·O 42.5 from Beijing Jinyu Cement Corporation and an anionic asphalt emulsion provided by Sinopec Group were used as inorganic and organic binders, respectively, whose properties were listed in Tables 1 and 2 . Dried sand with the fineness modulus of 2.4, tap water, and a small amount of antifoaming agent were applied as ingredients for sample preparation.
Sample Preparation
Cement-asphalt mortars with A/C in the range of 0.2 to 1.0 were tested to investigate the temperature dependence of the mechanical properties. Two typical CAMs, one with anA/C of 0.2 denoted by LAC and the other with A/C of 0.9 denoted by HAC, were chosen to be tested at varied deformation rates to study the dependence of mechanical properties on loading rate. Cement-asphalt mortars were prepared according to formulations in Tables 3 and 4 . The liquid components such as asphalt emulsion, water, and antifoaming agent were added to the previously well-mixed sand and cement, and the whole mixture was blended in a stirring mill for 5 min. The fresh paste was then placed into cylindrical moulds. After cured in the standard curing room, the samples were removed from the molds, transferred into another room with controlled constant temperature (23 AE 2°C) and constant humidity (65 AE 5%), and cured for 120 days. Cylindrical test pieces with the dimension of Φð56.50 AE 0.50 mmÞ × ð51.50 AE 0.50 mmÞ were produced with a rock cutting machine.
According to the mass ratio of the raw materials for three CABs as listed in Table 5 , a certain amount of water and cement were added to the prepared asphalt emulsion and antifoaming agent and stirred to mix well. The mixture is then poured into a self-made steel plate mold. After being removed from the molds, the samples were immediately placed in the same curing room as used in the preparation of CAMs for six days. The resulting sheets with 4-mm thickness were cut into 35 × 10 mm for dynamicmechanical analysis.
Testing Method
Uniaxial compressive stress-strain curves of different CAMs under different temperatures ranging from −40 to 80°C were acquired by means of loading cylindrical test pieces on a Materials Testing System (MTS) 810 at the deformation rate of 1 mm=min. An environmental chamber, in which the temperature could be tuned from −70 to þ150°C, was fixed on an MTS 810 machine to build a test environment with defined temperature for test pieces. Before the tests, the samples were shelved in another environmental chamber that was set at the same temperature as the test temperature for at least 24 h. Temperatures of 40, 60, and 80°C or −40, −20, and 0°C were chosen for tests. Then at room temperature, seven different loading rates-R 0 ¼ 0.3 mm=min, R 1 ¼ 0.6 mm=min, R 2 ¼ 1.0 mm=min, R 3 ¼ 3.0 mm=min, R 4 ¼ 6.0 mm=min, R 5 ¼ 12.0 mm=min, and R 6 ¼ 30.0 mm=min-were set for testing the two typical CAMs. The two loading surfaces were coated with French chalk to reduce the surface restraint effect, and three samples were used for each test as duplication. On the stress-strain curves obtained from mechanical testing, the peak value of stress is defined as peak stress σ p , i.e., compressive strength, and the chord modulus E between 0.3σ p and 0.5σ p is used as the Young's modulus of CAMs. Note: C, A.E, W, S, and A.F refer to cement, asphalt emulsion, water, sand, and antifoaming agent, respectively; W/C represents the water to cement mass ratio. Note: S/A, W/C and A.F/A refer to the mass ratios of sand to asphalt, water to cement and antifoaming agent to asphalt, respectively. Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA), which involves studying the mechanical response of a viscoelastic material to external alternating loadings, was carried out on DuPont Instruments DMA 2980 operating in single cantilever bending mode. Temperature and frequency spectra were finally obtained through two different controlling methods. On the one hand, three samples with the same A/C were tested from −100 to 150°C with 0.2°C per step at frequencies of 1, 20, and 50 Hz. On the other hand, another three samples were tested within a range of frequency (from 0.1 to 100 Hz) at fixed temperatures of −25, 25, and 75°C.
Results and Discussion
Static Mechanical Properties of CAMs
Compressive Mechanical Behavior at Room Temperature Fig. 1 shows that the peak stress and the elastic modulus of CAMs decrease with the increasing A/C but develop with the curing age gradually. The binder matrix of CAMs, which primarily determines the mechanical properties of CAMs as a whole, is formed involving the simultaneous processes of the cement hydration and the demulsification of asphalt emulsion in CAMs. Cement is a hydraulic binder whose mechanical properties depend greatly on curing age, and the resulting harden cement paste (HCP) is brittle with higher compressive strength and modulus, whereas asphalt is a viscoelastic binder at room temperature with a much lower modulus than HCP. The incremental addition of soft asphalt results in a change of the cobinder's microstructure as shown in the insets in Fig. 1(a) , thus reducing the mechanical properties of CAMs. As shown in Fig. 1(a) , at low asphalt content, the phase of the cement hydrates acts as the bulk matrix in the binder of CAMs with asphalt dispersed in it, whereas at high asphalt content, the asphalt phase becomes dominant and the cement hydrates play the role of the dispersed phase. With higher A/C, the variance in strength and modulus of CAMs between curing ages becomes smaller because of the asphalt phase is the dominant phase in the binder of CAMs.
Temperature Dependence
The peak stress σ p and elastic modulus E of CAMs are plotted as a function of temperature in Fig. 2 . Generally, it is seen that both σ p and E decrease with increasing temperature. The asphalt itself is a complex mixture with a typical colloid structure (Loeber et al. 1998) , by which mechanical transitions from a Newtonian fluid to the viscoelastic state, and finally to the elastic glassy solid, are generated with reduction in temperature (Lesueur 2009 ). Therefore, the microstructure of the comatrix created by asphalt and HCP in CAMs determines the temperature effect on the mechanical behavior. Obviously, the temperature influences the mechanical properties of CAMs a little when A/C is low because the main phase is the HCP. As more asphalt is incorporated into CAMs, the role played by asphalt in CABs will transform from secondary to dominant, leading to more remarkable temperature sensitivity. But when A/C is high to 1.0, the strength has nearly no change at the high temperature because it is determined by the framework superposed by fine aggregate and HCP.
To quantify the dependence of the mechanical properties of CAMs on the temperature, two empirical expressions are introduced as follows, and temperature-sensitive factors, B S and B M , which quantitatively characterize the temperature sensitivity of the strength and the modulus, respectively, are defined:
where σ pT and E T = peak stress and the elastic modulus of CAMs, respectively, at any temperature T; σ PTr and E Tr = peak stress and the elastic modulus, respectively, at the reference temperature of T r ; and the temperature is measured in Kelvin. Room temperature is chosen as the reference temperature, and the experimental results are fitted according to the preceding two expressions. Thus, the temperature-sensitive factors for the strength Table 6 that both factors increase with the A/C, and B S always has a greater value than B M for a certain CAM.
Loading-Rate Dependence
Samples of LAC, with low A/C, and HAC, with high A/C, were tested to investigate the dependence of their peak stress and elastic modulus on the loading rate. As seen in Fig. 3 , although HAC shows lower compressive strength and modulus compared with LAC, the dependence of mechanical properties of HAC on loading rate is manifestly greater than that of LAC. On the basis of the descending characteristic of the stress-strain curves after peak stress, LAC is characterized by brittleness, and HAC is somewhat tough at room temperature. It is noticeable that the tough-brittle transition for HAC happens at the high loading rate. The cause of such results is clearly that the addition of asphalt enhances the toughness of the composites and brings about the higher viscoelasticity. Further, such dependence on the loading rate is formulated by two expressions as well and the rate-influencing factors, β and β 0 , are defined to quantify the loading rate dependence of mechanical properties of CAMs:
Where σ pi and E i = peak stress and the elastic modulus of CAMs, respectively, under any loading rate R i ; and σ p0 and E 0 = peak stress and the elastic modulus, respectively, under the lowest loading rate of R 0 in the test range. As seen from the fitted results shown in Fig. 4 , the mechanical properties of the two CAMs ascend with the loading rate. Furthermore, the rate-influencing factors for HAC are much greater than those of LAC, verifying the greater dependence on the loading rate. It is well known that loads exerted on the slab track of HSR are mostly dynamic loads. As the transition layer of slab tracks, CAM's response to the dynamic loads is critical for its function in the slab track structure. As can be imagined, the dynamic mechanical properties of CAM are very much dependent on its binder system CAB. Therefore, dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA), including measurement of temperature and frequency spectra, was carried out to gain a basic understanding on the dynamic mechanical properties of various CABs.
Temperature and Frequency Spectra
When one kind of solid materials is subjected to a periodical load with strain control as Eq. (5), it is known that, for an ideal elastic material, the stress develops proportionally and simultaneously with the strain, whereas a typical viscoelastic material may behave with a delayed stress response, as shown in Eq. (6), where δ = lag angle, which characterizes the significance of the viscoelasticity of the material. The material with larger δ suggests a more prominent viscoelastic feature:
where ε, σ, and ω = strain, stress, and angle velocity, respectively. The complex modulus of the material is
0 is the dynamic storage modulus and E 0 0 is the dynamic loss modulus, E 0 ¼ He 1997; Zhang 2004) . As for the temperature spectrum, Figs. 5 and 6 show the temperature dependence of dynamic modulus and the tan loss angle at different loading frequencies for each CAB with the A/C of 0.2, 0.5, and 0.9. It is indicated that a higher temperature and a higher A/C result in a lower dynamic modulus for all CABs tested. When the A/C is low, the loss angle is small and so is its change with temperature. With an increase of asphalt content in CABs, a more pronounced peak in the plot of the tan loss angle versus temperature is observed, and the peak value appears at the temperature of about 40-60°C, which could be related to the heat-softening effect of Fig. 6 . The loss angle in function of temperature at the frequency: (a) 1 Hz; (b) 20 Hz; (c) 50 Hz asphalt or the so-called glass transition effect. The viscoelasticity can be reflected by the magnitude of the loss angle and its change with temperature. The higher the A/C of CABs, the more remarkable viscoelasticity is observed. It is known that the mechanical properties of asphalt are very sensitive to temperature, and the asphalt material can change from hard solid state to viscous liquid state when heated. Therefore, for CABs containing asphalt, the heat-softening effect leads to the decreasing modulus with temperature, and the temperature dependence of the modulus becomes more notable when A/C is higher. From the frequency spectrum in Fig. 7 , it is concluded that a higher loading frequency leads to a higher complex modulus at a fixed temperature. The lower temperature and the lower asphalt content raise the dynamic modulus of CABs. The dynamic modulus of CABs is very much dependent on the environmental temperature, the loading frequency, and, last but not least, the A/C.
Viscoelastic Simulation
The Burger model, as described in Fig. 8 , made up of a Maxwell element in series with a Kevin element, is often used to simulate the mechanical behavior of polymer materials. Its constitutive relationship is expressed in Eq. (7) (Yang et al. 2004) :
where
When an alternating load is exerted, the complex compliance J Ã and modulus EÃ can be deduced, and their magnitudes can be calculated, as shown in Eq. (8). On the basis of the experimental results and the viscoelastic mechanical model, the values of all four parameters can be obtained by the least-squares method.
The simulated values of the four parameters for the Burger model are listed in Table 7 . Fig. 9 demonstrates that, for JÃ, the simulated results fit well with the experimental data, suggesting the proposed Burger model is applicable to describe the viscoelastic behavior for such cement-asphalt composite materials. From Table 7 , it can be seen that a higher temperature leads to a notable drop in E 1 and η 3 for CABs with the same A/C, and an increase in A/C unexceptionally reduces all the four parameters, E 1 , E 2 , η 2 and η 3 .
Conclusions
In this study, the static and dynamic mechanical properties of cement-asphalt composites with A/C from 0.2 to 1.0 are systematically investigated through measurement of strain-stress curve of CAMs at varied temperature and loading rates and DMA measurements on CABs. Conclusions can be drawn as follows:
1. The mechanical properties of CAMs highly depend on temperature and loading rate. The peak stress and the elastic modulus decline with the increasing A/C and temperature but ascend with the loading rate. The higher the A/C, the greater dependence on temperature and loading rate. 
